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Live Among the-Airways

Cauld it be dane ?

By Sue Simone

is falk3, ithe fall

t ali started out innocently enough. l've often

I enjoyed the alternative programming provided by
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KUCI Expansion ·Planned
Mike Becchina, KUCI Generai Manager

begin with, that's a lot of pe9ple! KUCI plans to
participate in such areas as News, Sports and Public
Affairs.
.
. -- .,
. .
This year has all the potential of being one of KUCI has all sorts of other events planned, also.
KUCl's fmest. The station, in its second decade of Another retreat is planned, and to put it mildly, the
seivice to the campus and community, has many event is a blowout. A good time is guaranteed, and
plans for expansion and growth. One of them is you might just leamsomething about radio.
KUCl's flve year expansion pian. ibis pian would The station is also planning another broadcast with
greatly improve the facilities available to KUCl On Radio 88, Sweden. More information on this event
the drawing board are a Conference studio for talk . can be found elsewhere in this guide. Every depart
shows, and new production studio, and increased ment of KUCI is always open for more members.
area for the News Department.
This Program Guide itselfis an example ofsomething
The formation of the U C Radio Network is some new the station is trying. F eel free to check us out, or
thing else that's got us excited. The Network has the make comments or suggestions. We're onothe third
potential to become a vital source of information for floor of Gateway Commons, at UC Irvine. Our
ali of its member stations. This is due to the address is: KUCI, c/o ASUCI, Gateway Commons,
combining of all the resources of the stations. To UC Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717.
I

Radio's Oral History
By lan John
he art and technique of r8dio has been evolving .
T
continuously for more than half a century, and
sti1l the very first instrument used by pioneer broad

.-~

~

casters is used in today's brrntdcasts. No, l'm not
talking about any particular part of aperson's
anatomy, but about the microphone, that mysterious
little device which is just as important to the disc
jockey as speakers or headphones are to the radio
listener.
This microphone has quite a noble heritage, having
passed through the hands of Alexander Graham Bell
and Thomas Alva Edison during the development of
the telephone, and borrowed by early radio operators
to replace the usual Morse code with the more easily
understood human voice.
These early microphones were filled with tiny
grains of carbono much the same as present day
telephone receivers, and were about as big as a whole
telephone. They had the same tinny, crackly sound of
the telephone and often got very hot with hundreds of
watts ofpower passing through them on its way to the
radio transmitter.
The proper way to speak into the microphone, or
microphone technique as it is called, was developed
during this time, and was handed down from operator .
to operator as a skill of the trade. These early radio
Operaton, or broadcasters as they are lmown today,
leamed to speak loudly very èlose to tbc microphone.
They leamed that stepping back more than a few
inches from the ~cropb.one eaused their voice
•_. -• .•.,.............. ....._ ... "'. .. . ."•• 9~, . ~ ... ",,,.,,,

<L'

to radically change, from a rich, deep voice to a
shallow, eehoing,distant volce. With those old
microphones, even the sligbtest movement of the
microphone itself would disturb the tiny carbon
grains, broadcasting a tremendous racket over the
air.
Needless to say, times have completely changed
since then. The microphone today is still of centrai
importance to the broadcaster even though it has
been radically improved in size, response and
handling characteristics. Even with these technical
improvements, a radio broadcaster still must leam
proper microphone technique. Techniques like
keeping tbe microphone out ofone's breath stream to
avoid those speaker pulsing pops and excessive 's'
sounds of sibilence. Although modern microphones
won't change your voice quality so much ~ you
move away from it, it stili will add a strong echo with
distance, a condition called "being off mik.e."
. At KUCI there is still one remnant of radio'
nostalgic past that persists, quite apart from the rest
'of the broadcast wodd. Since there are nò broadcast
classes or communication instructors at U CI, and no
departmental support for KUCI radio, each ofus has
to pass on these and other skills from person to
person in the old oral tradition, from the KUCI
veterans who taught us, to the future broadcasters we
will have the privilege to teach. In fact,·if you are a
student at UCI, the privilege, skill and tradition of
_KUCI radio is yours for the asking. Visit US. We're
on the third floor of Gateway Commonson the UCI
campus. We'll even supply the microphone.

_.--.-..., _.... ~_ ~ '~ .. . . . . .., ...._ __...:...... .. ...

non-commerciai radio stations. Not only is the
content of these programs a pleasant switch from the
main stream radio stations, but their entire approach
is generally bright and refreshing. But, I had never
consideroo involving myself in one of them. When I
discovered that UCI - the University that I am
presently attending - hada student-owned and opera
ted radio station, I was only interested enough to
consider looking into it "one of these days."
To my amazement, "one of those days" actually
arrived. In an unprecedented move toward realizing
one of my many goals, I set out "In Search of
KUCI." I looked around the large circular-style
. campus grounds, anticipating a great neon sign to
illuminate my path towards certaiD destiny - since I
had absolutely no idea where I was going. I noticed a
protusion which resembled an oyer-grown T.V.
antenna with its wings clipped, adofning tbc peak of
the physical sciences building. Although this was a
poor excuse for an elaborate sign, I decided to check
it out.
I climbed steadily up five flights of stairs to the
"penthouse" onIy to find an isolated, locked door. I
was discouraged, but not ready to give up. I stopped a
host of wayward students along my joumey and
coyly asked assistance. No luck. So I decided I might
as well try to find something to eat. To my surprise,
the cafeteria was filled with tens of people with
KUCI paraphenalia adoming their bodies; T-shirts,
buttons, bumper stickers! I was delerious! "I found
it."
I was guided up to a crowded couple ofrooms above
the cafeteria to find thousands of records, posters,
recording gadgets, and people merrily tinkering away.
These people were hard-working, fun-loving volun
teers, interested in providing U CI. and its surrolJlldh)g
communities, with alternative forma ofmwne D
as localized news and varied public affairs programs.
I was told that KUCI, like many college radio
stations, had many materials, but they were in need
of people with new ideas on how to utilize them. I
signed up immediately, and l've remained ever since.
l've made a multitude offriends here and l've had a
greatdeal offun. I love ithere because theopportuni
ties are endless. If I have an idea, I qevelop it. It's
great! Plenty of people have "found it" here at
KUCI, or at another one of the hundreds of college
radio stations which dot the United States, since they
are all quite similar. Theyare all too small, (making
them hard to fmd), with too much work to do, and
there is never enough money. Since most of these
stations are non-profitorganizations, they are always
in need of people willing to offer tax-deducuble
donations oftime or money. All a person needs to do
to experience the "exciting and rewarding" life of
college radio is to "find it."
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Crossroads lead to
relig io us ,m usic
by Mark Bartel
F or the past two years, KUCI has been airinga
3-hour Christian music show each week under the
title, " Crossroads". The show is a blend of rock,
pop, jazz, country, bluegrass and other styles of
music, alI based 00 the Christian theme.
What our K UCI listeners might not realize,
however, is that as recently as a few years ago, sucha
show would have been impossible to produce.
"Jesus music" (as the more contemporary fonns of
Christian music are known) has not been around
much longer than KUCI. Its beginnings are usually
pinpointed around 1968, as the Jesus movement
swept across America. The former addicts, flower
cbildren and radicals who turned to God were less
than enthusiastic about the hymns of the 1600's
which often awaited them in the churches. One song
from 1972 put it this way:

20/20 members pictured above are from left: Steve Alan, Chris Silagyi , Ron Flynt. and Joel Thressi.

I ain't lmocking the hymns
Just give me a song that has a beat
I ain't lmocking the hymns
By Donna Donan
Just give me a song that moves my feet
I don't like none of these funeral marches
hen Ron Flynt of 20/20 first came to Los
I ain't dead yet!
Angeles four years ago punk rock was in its
- Larry Norman
infancy. There were few local bands, even fewer
So these new Christians wrote new songs of local clubsand no L.A scene. By his own descrip
their faith using their favorite music - rock and r01I. tion Los Angeles was cold and bleak. It was a pIace,
"The words have meaning, but the tuneis the same" no doubt, where bands like 20/20 would starve
(Chuck Girard).
before they got a record contract.
Well, this would have been fme if the older But Los Angeles did get its scene and 20/20 did get
Christians had accepted the new music. But they did a contract. Both are manifestations of the trends
not. You see, rock music brought with it more thaD w,wJUÙS Iocal grOUPJ; which strive for individuality,.
just eighth notes and drums - it brought along the and quality of statement and away from the more
negative connotations developed in the 60's as rock commerci al groups which often trade individuality
advocated drugs & sex & itself. Such associations and statement for record sales. Before a recent
are not easily dropped. Jesus music reached its appearance at Knott's Berty Farm Flynt ta1ked
crossroad - was it merely the same rebellious music about the burgeoning punk rock scene.
with different lyrics, or was it a validoexpresion of "The club owner's clubs wouldn't be happening if
new life in Jesus?
.
ali these people weren't coming out to see the bands,"
A similar question has been raised many times he says, "The bands make the scene as much as the
:>efore. King David was criticized by bis wife for scene makes the bands. That was really the principle
'dancing before the Lord with ali bis might" reason why so many bands got signed. They were
able to attract a respectable following in the club
Samuel 6:14ft).
Martin Luther altered not only doctrlne but circuit."
music as well. He took the popular tavem songs of 20/20, a crossbreed of pop aìld punk, is one of the
bis day and wrote new lyrics for them. Many ofthese luckier bands to have landed a recor~ deal. They
songs are today's hymns.
have major station airplay alI over the United States
In the late 17th century a teenager named Isaac and a frrst album that is doing respectably well. The
Watts grew bored with the old, old music of bis sales for the album are somewhere near 30,000.
church and went on to write hundreds ofnew hymns As encouraging as all this seems punk rock could be
the same hymns young people today complain about! on the way out. In England where punk rock was bom
The 18th century Puritans of New England there has been a resurgence of interest in heavy
had a terrible time with a controversy over the use of meta!. New groups like Def Leppard and old ones
written music. In the traditional method of singing like Pink. Floyd are gaining in popularity.
hymns, everyone sang at bis own tempo and in his Flynt, however, sees no immediate end to the punk
own key. Only the lyrics and the basic idea of the rock Illovement. He makes a distinction between
melody were shared. Then in 1715 a young upstart what is happening in England and what is happening
named John Tufts suggested written, standardized in the United States.
music so the congregations couJd sing together, and "England. . .it's like theyare a record industry in and
ofthemselves," he explains, "Johnny Mathis will be
the problems began.
continued lo page 8 No.2 and the Sex Pistols will be No. 1...it's always

A 20/20 view of pop

W
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Outroads ASUCITravel
'Nelcomes ne'N and
returning students!

had a very strange crossbreed of music."
In the United States punk rock is getting bigger and
bigger, Flynt .believes. It has even taken hold in
Oklahoma the state that he and co-member Steve
Allen left behind for the more opportune surroundings
of Los Angeles.
In some cases competition goes beyond bands
seeking record contracts. At least two clubs in Los
Angeles, Madame Wongs and the Hong Kon~ Cafe ,
are openly battling it out for exclusive use of the
bands.
All this controversy is partofwhat makes punk rock
so appealing. 20/20 has had some controversy,
mostly stemming from the song "Yellow Pills" off
their first album. Written by Alleo, the song has been
criticized as condoning the use of drugs. Flynt thinks
that the criticism is silly. "If that's what we'
are doing then so is Bayer Aspirin," he says, "What
about Geritol? That has ooen a scam for 25 years."
The song in fact is vague. It neither espouses nor
opposes the use of drugs:
Ooh ooh my yellow pi/ls
Ooh ooh ooh my yellow pi/ls
I always believed in your lies
They make me feel so alive
Cause I don t have to be real
Flynt expects that 20/20's next album will be out by
the endofJanuary. Besides Flynt who plays bass and
Alleo who plays guitar, it will feature veteran key
boardist Chris Silagyi and Joel Turessi, fonnerly
with The Know, 00 drums. Turessi is replacing Mike
Gallo who left the band to fonn his own group Radio
Music.
Cold and bleak no longer describe the L.A music
scene. Bands like 20/20 and clubs like Madame
Wong' s have made the industry hot. To what does
FlyIit attrlbute the success of punk rock? "The
money. Totally, purely money." He says, "Esther
Wong was making peanuts selling rice and other
things. When she switched to punk rock.... she started
making a (load) of money."
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Nu Beams highlight simulcast
By John Elton

A live concert by the Nu-Beams wil1 be one ofthe
features of an upcoming simulcast between KUCI
and Radio 88, Stockholm, Sweden. The upcoming
simu1c~t wil1 be a follow-up to the one done in -the
summer.
Pat Zetterlund (KUCI's Furbrush), decided to
meet people involved in Swedish radio during bis
past summer's visit there. Some ofthe people he met
worked for Radio 88 which broadcastsbetween
midnight and 6 amo Radio 88 is part of a large
experiment in Sweden allowing each city to have
their own radio station as opposed to the three
gove~e~t subsi~zed statio~s.
.
Pat Zetterlund (right) points to Dr_Weed (Ieft) as they spin records far Sweden.
The Idea IS to see if commerciai radio would be good
.
for Sweden. Each of the new local stations are run by "We used a tele-flex (telephone) line across the The broadcast consisted of showcasing some of the
different organizations within each city. Zetterlund Atlantic," said Zetterlund. Working with Zetterlund popular music of the west coast including the Naughty
The cost was a little over Sweeties, B-52's, and X to name a few. In retum the
stated, "The hard part now is the finding ofsponsors was Dr. Weed.
to help pay the costs for transmitting wbich is about $1400 for the two hour, fifteen minute broadcast. Swedish stationplayed Swedish soogs dale in Eng1ish.
$45 an hour." Zetterlund compared the rwming of Radio 88's show was sponsored by "The Pelican" a During the show, a group played fròm the restaurant
the radio station being similar to public television as restaurant located in Sweden.
sponsoring the show. In retum, both Zetterlund and
. "The Swedish operator rung a number in Fort along with Mike, Becchina, KUCI ~tion manager,
.t hey open1y ask for contributions.
Zetterlund told the people at Radio 88 about KUCI Lauderdale and it took 45 minutes to straighten out sang the Beatles Rocky Raccoon.
and did remote broadcasts for them while in Sweden. the problems," continued Zetterlund. The show was The Nu-Beams broadcastis scheduled for later this
IIt was during this time that the idea for the simulcast broadcast at 3 pm local time and at midnight in month and will be done from the Patogh, UCI's
,was conceived.
Sweden. "We lost the phone line twice."
student coffee hous~

Large station similiar to KUCI
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&t Olartea D. Stotts, "., Consultant
KVPR-FM is a NPR (National Public ' Radio)
wr the aummer, I had the opportu.Dity «beina station, so most ofits programming is classical. Even
ChiefEngineer atKVPR-FM, aclass 8(50,000 with this big difference, the things I leamed about

watt) station up in Fresno. I expected the differences
between it and good old KUCI to be like night and
. day, but I W8;S surprised. Sure, the stations weren't
identical, but the similarities far outnumbered the
differences.
_The biggest change was the eqù.ipment, but that was
to be expected. The mixer board was by far the
biggest change. Instead of a small five input mixer
like we have at KUCI, I used a big, fancy mixer
board with twenty inputs! Ta1k about adjustments! It
took me abnost a month to get comfortable with it.
Other than that, though, the stations are much alike.
They both have tumtables, tape machines, and alI of
that stufI. KVPR just has more of everything.

* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

programming styles at KUCI still applied. Block
format, free format, radio pie, and all the other ways
to chop up the air time - the big stations use themjust
like we do. Even the small things - like disk and tape
care, cueing records, mic technique - alI were u,sedat
KVPRjust like I leamed them at KUCI.
In fact, the whole station was like a big KUCI. Oh
sure, it was more professional and less easygoing, but
the folks there do radio for a living. If you are at ali
interested in doing radio, I encourage you to come up
to KUCI and get trained. Come to our retreat, and
get involved. If you don't go on in radio, you'l1 have a
ball. If you do go on, the training you receive from us
won't go to waste.
J
.
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We've come a
long vvay Gig i
By C. P. Welch

frrst album I bought was ajazz album, "Kind
T heof Blue",
by Miles Davis wben I was a sophomore

in high scbool in 1964, altbough stereo albums bad
oIÙy been available since 1958. During tbose years
soundtracks like "Gigi", "Soutb Pacific" and "Tbe
King and l'' were tbe hot album sellers oftbe day, not
rocli.: and roll or jazz. Purchasing a stereo jazz album
in 1964 would be like purchasing a laser gun in 1980;
an almost impossibility. Tbe record industry was still
in its infancy. FM stereo wasn't developed until
1961, tape cartridges weren't on tbe market unti!
1966, and FM jazz stations were almost non
existent If this technology had come a few years
later, tbe first BeatIe album produced would bave
sounded more like an album produced for a Rudy
Vallee Quartet Tbere would not bave been evidence
of tbe Beatle sound and energy, no iadication that
rock and roll was made for long playing albUlllS. Iftbe
high energy of rock and roll couldn't bave been
reproduced, we may never bave witnessed tbe record
explosion, tbe introductioo. of FM rock and roll
radio, and we couldn'tbave boughtourfavorite LP's
al tbe pIace where we 'get it nicer.'

participating in one of tbe three radio dramas per
formed last Spring by some oftbe staff members of
KUCL I played a drunk in Arthur Miller's comedy,
"Tbe Pussycat and tbe Expert Plumber Who was a
Man." In 1979, agroup ofus from KUCI invadeda
broadcaster's conference held in 1.os Angeles and
sponsored by KLA 83 AM, of UCLA We met
representatives of tbe record industry, and were
presented witb promotional albums of new artists,
and on one evening, we 'at tbe conference were
The San Francisco Sound
In 1964, I had to purchase my Miles Davis album introduced to severa! new bands; one was Tbe
at Zody's, a discount stare tbat-had aS many albums
as tbere were BeatIe albums at tbe time. Altbough
Beatlemania was spreading across America, I con
tinued to~buy jazz albums, such as Dave Brubeck's Ustener Letters
"Take Five" and "Time Further Out". By 1966,
however, I fell prey-to-tbe San Francisco ~ound ofthe KUCI wants .to_hear_from~you! We're starting a
Jefferson Airplane, Tbe Grateful Dead, Quicksilver listener letters department in our next program guide
Messenger Service, HP. 1.ovecraft and one of my and we'd like to hear your opinions and comments
favorites, Country Joo and tbe Fish. Tbese and otber about KUCI, music, programs on KUCI, or about
bands could be heard on severa! FM stations, who artic1es in tbe program guide. We'lI even answer
had a free-style formalo playing an unpredictable questions and take suggestions! This is your spot in
number of long album cuts and witb DJ's sounding each quarter's issue. Send your letters to: KUCI
like lU1 album being played at 16 RPM One DJ I did Listener I...etters c/o ASUCI, University eX California,
eDjoyand get to know was JeffGonser, who was on a Irvine, CA 92717.
local FM station, KYMS, 106.5 FM (now a Christian
radio station) located in Santa Ana. .

Weirz. Of course, one of tbe obvious benefits while
working at KUCI is listening to many oftbe new rock
and roll and jazz artists and new releases. Altbough
KPPC and KYMS are gone, KUCI keeps tbe free
format alive and stimulating.
Radio and the record industry has come a long way
since "Gigi", and l've watched tbe growth and
influence ofthe two over the years and recentIy from
KUCl's vantage point a view in which tbe creativity
and excitement oftbe music world is oIÙy as far away
as tbe "on" button or tbe studio's phonograph.

Zot News Notes

L.A. ~ radio scene

For the Handicapped

Gonser~

now on KMET 94.7 FM, is tbe DJ who
tumed me on to Tbe Bonzo Dog Band, Tbe Fugs,
Tbe Velvet Underground, and Tbe Incredlble String
Band; Tben on Sundays I would religiously tum my
radio dial to KPPC, 106.7 FM (now KROQ), a
radio station housed on tbe basement floor of a
church in Pasadena, and listen to "Radio OZ". Some
of tbe performers of "Radio Oz" such as Peter
Bergman and David Ozman, later became members
oftbe Firesigil Tbeater. .A1so, KPFK, 90.7 FM, in
1.os Angeles, introduced me to tbe blues, folk, ethnic
andjazz music. KCBA (now KKGO) at 105 FM,
tbe only jazz station in 1.os Angeles, also gre8ily
expanded my experience ofjazz music.

KUCI's program guide can be made available on
cassette for any print handicapped person. Just mail
or send us a cassette, 30 minute or longer, and we'lI
be happy to transcribe a reading ofthe program guide
to it and return tbe cassette back to you. Write your
name and address clearly on tbe cassette and mail it
to KUCI Program Guide c/o ASUCI, University of
California, Irvine, CA 92717.

Community Contact

KUCI wants to bave its hand on tbe pulsebeat ofthe
community it serves. One way we can do this is to ask
Since coming lo UC Irvine andjoining the staff at you directIy what issues are most important to yollo
KUCI 89.9 FM in 1978, l've been able to use my your family and friends. Are we neglecting any
past listening experience to full advantage and become critical areas which need to be addressed in KUCI's
deeper involved witb jazz. Working witb tbe otber programming? Please write to us at length and let us
DJ's on KUCl's Noontime Jazz Series over the past know.
two years has brougb.t me into contact witb tbe
liyou are a leader ofa community organization or in
diverse world of jazz. More importantly, I was community govemment;-we would especia11y like to
introduced to jazz musicians such t i Vinny Golia, talk to you in person. Write to: KUClCommunitr
Charlie Haden, Bobby Bradford, and to the members Contact c/o ASUCI, University of California, Irvine,
of tlte World Saxophone Quartet
CA 92717. Periodically we'lI present tbe response
Other benefits while working at KUCI included we get from our listeners in this space.

KUCL· A Vantage Point
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REMINDER:
The Second FIRST ANNUAL KUCI RE
TREAT, heId in Big Bear Lake is coming soon.
Make your reservations soon. AlI you need is
at Ieast one hour of training, and $15.00, and
you're set for a weekend of exceptionaI work
shops and generaI mayhem. Inquire at the
station - third floor of the Gateway Coinmons.
ooooooooooooooOOOOOOOL~OOOOOooooo

The KUCI CHEER: a potentiaI source of
popularity and prizes.
TACOSAUCE
ON AN ELEPHANT
MAKES IT TASTE BETTER.
NEVER PLAY HARMONICA
NEVER PLAY HARMQNICA
NEVER PLAY HARMONICA
IN A DEAF MUTE WARD.
YOU'LL NEVER
NEVER
NEVER GET APPLAUSE.
NEVER CALL AN ELEPHANT FRED
NEVER CALL AN ELEPHANT MEL.
NEVER CALL A BUFFALO
NEVER CALL A BUFFALO
NEVER CALL A BUFFALO AT ALL.
APPLESAUCE
APPLESAUCE
DOES NOT RESEMBLE SPINACH
BUT COLORBLIND PELICANS
THINK IT DOES
K-U-C-I 89.90 FM IRVINE
WHO'S FINE?
WE'RE FINE!
AND SO ARE YOU!
traditional Iyric
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Communlty Outreech Organlzatlon

89.9 is hard te find, Tricks invelved in tuning

Inthe

:ginning, so it is written, KUCI wu a 1m

campus "adio station, made up of

s·

.

, Even tbough.KUCI reacbes far tens or milea in10 banded .ther to broadcast to a sm
,
I
the surrollnding community. we are ratber stuck witb communil ty, funded by the few .bue
amali
unning a flea powered radio station can be very our present 24 etJective watts of power. We can't threw in. FrOm tbia .
.be
-..
I
up,
as
a
YIDg
orgamzation,
even
cheat
a
littleaud
crank
up
the
power,
because
amusing and frustrating at times. Invariably we
.
get calls at KUCI like these: "Where are you we are. pushing our transmitter 10 its sale limit 8fOws. 'imes are ch
nfined tot
located? I can't find you on tbe dial" or, "I like the already. Even ifwe had the money 10 buy a bigger
I
'. N
jazz you are playing" to which tbe deejay replies, transmitter, the Federai Communications Commis
"l'm playing new wave, arent' you listening?" Once sion has already made treaty agreements with neigh
a c8ller gave me a very nice compliment on my boring Mexico which keeps us at our present power
"show", before I had even turned on tbe transmitter! and location. The best we can do is to keep every
signa} w
Those listeners who manage to get KUCI success thing clean and well tuned.
nty.
fu11y admit tbat it involves more tban just flicking a
ilitate this chang , l
switch and dialing a knob. Apparent1y you also need
I
Il
organizatioo to (]
Il bit of magic and sorcery.
llt. We are actively as
First, tbere is tbe conspiracy of the radio manufac
~UCl's future and KUCI's
turers. Just about all FM radios made today have a
.ou are a laborer, executive, s
106 on tbeir dial or a little mark at 95 ~, but you won't
myone else wh.o lives here. We w
' 1111 1 i
find a single mark for 89.9. Unfair? Possibly. Do
r tbe rewards of doing radio, and
tbese radios even get 89.9 if it's not printed on tbe Public Affatra
,I!!!! !!!j'
,g your community.
dial? They're supposed to, but tbey hide its location.
I
.ost centrai in our community outreach are the
Even as some people wi11 tell you to tune to 90 to get Some~
ople w:ho can volunteer tbeir time, ideas and
KUCI, otbers will get a different station. One listener Tlle,bI!~~ 1IWS~1t
,
e
rgy to KUCl's community programming, and
even tbought we were from Santa Monica College'
,ose
wh.o can contribute fmancially to help keep us
Anyway, to pick KUCI out oftbe shadows 9fl' '~
n tbe air. Talk to us and we'lI teach you all tbe
big radio stations, you need a frequency ma~ ~~ , '
~:
I'I :r l
hnical skills you need to make your ideas a reality.
We need people who can write news or give tbe news,
~
~
I
.·.·.
111111
0>
'
,
l' I
'.
"
. I . "li) Il j
,
and tbose witb tbe contemporary awareness to com
!.
'
, , ,' :
ment
on il We need people who are particularly
" ., I I!;II! I;
to community issues of importance to
sensitive
I
~
prepare documentaries which expl.ore tbese issues.
Z
Z
u
O)
iti) ~ I
I~
We need mature leaders who can impartially and
sensitively lead live discussions. We need people
~CfflW:.. /ftW/OO.lIl,~ who can "be tbere" to record tbe events which shape
" 1 l!
: 'III. Il Il I ~
.a community. And we need donors to help provide
:h. tbese volllOteers witb tbe tools tbey need to infOnD.
88.188.5 88 ..188.9 89.3 IJ 9.J
~~«~~I"~~~~ ""1III~fl'R.~~~lMl~~i
' tbe community. Listen to KUCI and you'll hear tbe
1111
,
1
1
'"
IJUt~~
names of tbe people who are serving tbe community
di
•
'P! I
'I '
in tbese ways tbrough KUCI. It can be hard work,
I , . . . . - 1,11"11 ,11,11 11 ~~
but it bec.omes more rewarding the mare you involve
yourself. (We can speak. from experience!)
Na:w, once you ar~onfieqp.~1
If you're interested, we welcome your response.
~ptually get the ~tiol).. TQ ~ i ,
. Write to: KUCI C.ommunity Outreach Organizati.on
AARIoped rather uni_ ~ l lJbIeJ~ijti
IW!~~IWI~~~~IC«M '
tinga c/o ASUCI, University of California, Irvine, CA
'llelsimplest one fuv~~ wt1*1
, ,PUJII1
Gra- 92717 orcall us at(714) 833-6868. Tellus whaty.ou
~.~radio severailllim~li1~ i*n~1
1!Uè'Y!lltlì
•
e talk are interested in and we'll try to connect you witb
;l.
filciDg tile ~tHt=
1
, . " ori~
.... <Udithi'Sl
tJ," ..
.t UCI. otbers who share your interests. Ifyou wish to be a
,
&'-'.......Y
" s~di
,t,i".
, he stood upfrom;dIe tab ìt~ , ~ ,
'ogram, donor, please fili out and send in tbe coupon.below.
woWd instant1y swi~hlbertb ~l ! ,
i M'~_
atnoon F""
.
,
li.. "Iti~(~~~ ll. ~w.j~laspect of I
I
that getting KCRW inste~ ~~ *1t)tl!1llt
ronomy , II can donate:
I
delect in her radio,becaU$~!if1N~ ~~H
:\Wi
I
I
in Irvine and KCRV! Sanrà~da~}t~
otes witb I D Cash, amollOt
, make check 01')
frequency, 89.9. Howis. a r~~ 't! I~ "
LUI.I
produCing
Imoney
order
payable
to
KUCI
Radio.
I
'; ~~I~.f.I
whi~h? In this case y~ I ~~ ~ :
iJ ,1
:
m kn.ow- I D Equipment:
D loan, D donate
I
movmg tbe antenna 10 ' a , :POldti~ ll ' " ,'i
''''i
~~+k~J _
traces tbe I Describe:
I
brings in KUCI, but also blOCks:out ' t:1K·" ~ I
' "I
TTil'flTn nI
I
up through I
f
sollOd simple enough, but fot1 ,olte listener
, "" ~
, , qL , ! '.
the ~tenna in tbe right posipo~ fO&; ,~çl1 ;~ lloJ1. ','
mJJ
D Tapes, quarter-inch or cassette
&Ot hirn a very sore artB. ~e ' prQ~~ ; ~j , , "
I
~+l«itl)1~m:W /~(lI W)JJj 11 return witb
~k~ovement
D Music: D live, D recorded
Sa~himSelftbepain:by.!
. " kl1,H"elat1te~ , •
to lts current
agoodpositionoveralammili
o~ "
' . I~
I
--I
leamed later tbat this ~OQ. , ' : ' '; ',I
I
Radio Hall
Include your address and how.we can reach you. If
actually increased tbc plea8~e ~ JUs.
'.
It
,
bnal collector's you want your d.onation to be used for a particular
Some of you may Wallt to try:dù~;):
oftbe greatest
lIDYffiijlliWT.s
Iroiect or Dr02J'am. be sure to sav sO.
On tbe other band, our KUOI Fii
'~ "
'fidd.le ~th such tbings anly ~ I~ I' ~~
Jesus Rocks ... ..
return later this
,According to tbem, yoq meed I ~.m. , Il
QUtdoors in the fresh aiJ!,àSbigltUpl~ l ~ ,: " "
continued from page 3
Crawfordstili
Hall
plenty of elbow room.fr~m.()~i9.m~~intl ' , ! l!~ I~
~~~ j1
programs
in.
These examples from history are presented
S
, i; i
well nailed down
sbould ~t ft!1 outdoor tY,pe ~lFI ~~ '\ . ·l iW~1
an
encourageme.nt
for today. Just as tbe above fourl
':
" 4)
,
'lssues program, an
yet, a directìonal FMantQJ:).a :~ ~l ~ ! I
eonflicts
bave
been
resolved, the Jesus music question
, a live community
~edirectionofKUCI/rheQ.fI ' l : : 'ltW
,~ . ' . p Q
in
the
crossroads
will be resolved. 'Someday,
current1y
add
tbat
any
non~osely wheDJ yclU ,co~~t ~~Il
'l''
may sing tbese songs in
your
great-grandchildren
te
a
program
which
is
'
~teDDa 10 tbe radio ~ide! tl
I , , J.OO&~I
1100ff~~~4W~.~ '
'
Itllij/nUMkl ~m~~
lcomes anyone in tbe church.. ..
the antenna umIl i ~P,'Ji
fl '
In
tbe
meantime,
we
invite
you
to
listen
to
tbe
help put important
ember to tuoe yo\Ùi '
•
rive Sue Simone a call "hymns oftomorrow" each Friday morning between
I
8meterifyo~bav I "
:~~~~lmI ,, !
message for her there. 9 and noon as Crossroads continues into its third
monamal, SlDQe l '
*U~ ! ~
Public AtJairs c/o year. "Crossroads" is more than just a name. Its
;CI
to be stereo. ~ ~WI
more than just music. And its happening only at
~ Irvine, CA 92717.
on farther ....8)1 1 ~
KUCI.
very expensive recei~~~~1
rl.you.
By Ion John
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